Planned Drinking Water Outage on Beaty Street

WHAT:
A Charlotte Water (CLT Water) contractor, Propst Construction, will shut down water as part of the Davidson Water Transmission Main Phase III Project. Drinking water service to your property will be off for up to 6 hours. This water outage is necessary to connect new water (or relocate) pipe to serve the neighborhood.

WHEN:
Thursday, August 19th starting at 6:00p.m. to 12a.m.

If this work requires re-scheduling due to inclement weather or unforeseen circumstances, we have scheduled a makeup date of August 23rd.

CLOUDY, DISCOLORED WATER
If you experience cloudy, discolored water after the outage please:

1. Run cold water from a bathtub or outside spigot for five minutes.
2. When water runs clear, run cold water through any faucets where discolored water is present.
3. If water isn’t clear after 15 minutes, call 311 or the below contacts.

WHO TO CALL:
Project Manager: Stephen Scott at 980.219.9488

Thank you for your patience as we move forward with this important job.